Visible Voice Books is pleased announce an Open Mic Poetry Reading on Thursday July
26 at 8:00 p.m. A BYOB and BYOP (bring your own poetry) evening, writers of all
interests, skill levels and styles are invited to bring some beer or wine and share their
work on our new outdoor patio. Anyone who digs supporting local artists, from poetry
aficionados to poetry neophytes and everyone in between, is welcome to come and enjoy
a night of spoken word, surrounded by the written word. In the grand tradition of
Ginsberg reading “Howl” at the Six Gallery while Kerouac poured the wine, we are
combining two of our favorite things—creative writing and (responsible) adult beverage
consumption for a one-of-a-kind event.
This Open Mic Poetry Reading is the first in what we hope will a series of monthly
readings, as part of our commitment to serving as an integral part of the thriving,
diversely eclectic Tremont community.
***
Visible Voice Books, opened in February 2007, is an independent bookstore with a
community feel. Hand-selected new and used books are available in a variety of topics,
with store specialties including fiction, modern poetry, Beat and counterculture writers,
political and current event writing, art and music books. A uniquely comprehensive and
cutting edge selection of magazines is available, along with cards and literary gifts. Outof-print, rare and antiquarian book ordering is also offered. Free meeting space is
available in the upstairs room or outdoor patio.
Please contact Tori Woods at toriw@visiblevoicebooks.com or call 216.961.0084 for
more information on this or any other event. Or just stop by the store and have a chat.
We’re friendly people.
***
Visible Voice Books
1023 Kenilworth Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44113
216.961.0084
www.myspace.com/visiblevoicebooks
***
Summer hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Thursday: 2:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., Friday:
2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m., Saturday: Noon – 10:00 p.m., Sunday: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

